
FESTIVAL 
VOLUNTEER GUIDE



FESTIVAL OPS 
The Festival Operations Crew will work with the Festival Operations Manager to maintain the Start & Finish Line Area.


Responsibilities Include: 

- Keep event area free of trash and contribute to event’s effort to be environmentally responsible by recycling 

- Monitor water and Ice levels throughout Festival Area and restock as needed


Festival Ops volunteers will be responsible for managing the festival layout. Responsibilities will include ensuring that 
the festival is running smoothly by making periodical sweeps of:


- Water and ice levels in all Water Monsters around festival

- Water Monsters are located in the Festival area.  (1) Water Monster is located in the Festival area around the 

Information Booth and (1) Water Monster is located in the Runner Chute next to the Finisher Food Tent. 

- Trash and Recycling


- Trash and Recycling bins are located throughout the festival. 

- Runners Finisher Chute

- Sierra Nevada Beer Garden

- Volunteer Tent

- Concessions Tent

- Information Booth

- Retail

- Registration/Awards

- Gear Check

- Recovery Tent

- Results

- Medical

- VIP Tent

- General Festival 


- Festival Ops should also monitor trash around the festival on tables and on the ground and make sure to 
pick up trash to keep the area clean.




PACKET PICK-UP 
All bib assignments are made at packet pickup via Active App. No bibs are pre-assigned, allowing for multiple packet pickup locations. 
Big River will provide at least one staff member per location to manage the check-in process and to help troubleshoot if necessary. The 
staff will divide the bib order per location and provide all necessary supplies. There will be at least 3 iPads per location, used to assign 
bibs. The process is simple and takes less than five minutes. All Marathon Relay assignments will be handled by Big River staff.  

1. Ask the participant if they are already registered. If so, click the “Search” button. Ask to see the participant’s photo ID 
to verify their identity and to search the participant profiles. 


2. Type in the participant’s first and last name. If you should have someone with a common name (ex John Smith), you 
will see multiple profiles populate with hometown and distance included. This will allow you to choose the correct 
participant. 


3. Once you find the correct participant, swipe right on their name in the list. 

4. Grab the next bib in the sequence for the appropriate distance and scan the QR code on the front of the bib to assign 

them that bib number. 

5. Click on the (i) icon to look at the profile, hand them the shirt size that corresponds to what is on their registration and 

put an X through the pre-printed icon. If there aren’t anymore printed shirts, write down their size in the icon and tell 
them to pick up a shirt after their race in the Registration Tent. If you check-in more than one person, make sure to 
write the participant’s name on the back of the bib. Type the bib number into the blank field and click “Assign”.


6. On the next screen, make sure to click “Finish” to complete the assignment and be taken back to the home screen.


For participants needing to register, if applicable, follow the below steps.  

1. Click “Sell” from the home screen. Select the desired distance-note only the available distances are able to be 
selected. Turn the iPad around and ask the participant to fill in all of the required information and to turn it back over 
once they reach the “Promo Code” question. 


2. Select the method of payment: cash, credit. Big River will provide credit card swipers. If cash, please place all money 
into the cash box. 


3. Grab the next bib in the sequence for the appropriate distance. Once prompted to provide the bib number, scan the 
QR code on the bib to assign the unique bib number. Hand them a shirt and put an X through the pre-printed icon. If 
there aren’t anymore printed shirts, write down their size in the icon and tell them to pick up a shirt after their race in 
the Registration Tent. Click “Finish” to be taken back to the home screen. 


For participants wanting to make a race distance change and pay by credit card, follow the below steps.  

1. Use the provided iPad and login to Square app. Ask for credentials from a staff member. 

2. From the home screen, select the icon to the far left, that looks similar to a calculator. Type in the appropriate amount 

and a note (ex John Smith race change fee). Click “Charge”.  Swipe the card. Once the transaction is processed, the 
participant will need to sign the screen with their finger to complete the transaction. 


Race bib reminders for the participants. 

1. Remind the participant that the timing chip is located on the back of the bib. It should not be bent or folded in any 
instance. If they want to fold the bib to make it smaller while running, they are able to do so as long as they do not fold 
the chip. 


2. The bib must be worn on the front of their racing kit at all times so that they can be tracked at every aid station. Failure 
to do so can result in disqualification. 


3. The perforated tag at the bottom of the bib is to be used for any bag the participant wants to check at the Gear Check 
tent in the Festival. To reduce time spent on race morning, encourage them to tag their bag ahead of time, so that they 
only have to drop it off at the tent in the morning. 


4. The 50 Mile ONLY bibs will have an additional perforated tag (white) to tag their drop bags with. The tag is labeled with 
the appropriate Aid Station and mileage. 



PACKET PICK-UP 
Participant Gear Breakdown at Packet Pick-Up 
• All participants will receive a T-Shirt, Hydrapak cup and bib (timing chip attached). 

• The 50 Mile ONLY participants will receive a buff in addition to the aforementioned items. 

• All participants will receive a commemorative Medal and Hydrapak cup upon finishing their respective race.


Packet Pick-Up Communication Checklist 
• CHECK-IN 

1. From app, click CHECK IN button at bottom
2. Search and select appropriate participant by scanning QR code from their ACTIVE receipt or 
searching by last name
3. Load participant information and confirm registrant identity
4. Click ADD BIB NUMBER
5. Grab appropriate color/distance bib 
6. Scan bib number QR code
7. Look for shirt size requested
8. Make sure that the “Have all waivers been signed?” Box is set to YES. If set to NO, the runner 
must hit YES to acknowledge all unsigned waivers. 
9. Reference the wave time sheet and write the appropriate wave number in the wave box at the 
top right of the bib. Paces for each runner can be found by clicking the custom questions box. 
10. Click CHECK IN button on bottom
Transfers
• Participants are able to transfer to another distance in this current race

• PARTICIPANT SHIRT — NO SIZE CHANGES 
• Only provide the shirt size listed in the registration. 

• If shirts are not available at Packet Pick-up, mark the size in the t-shirt box on the race bib. (i.e., WS for Women’s 
Small). Once the shirt is picked up on-site, mark through the size to confirm they picked up.

• If someone asks to change sizes, we CANNOT change someone’s shirt size until after their race. If there are available 
sizes at that point, we are more than happy to make an exchange.

• CUP-LESS RACE — NEW RACE POLICY 
As part of a continuing effort to reduce waste and lessen our race footprint, The North Face Endurance Challenge Series has 
partnered with HydraPak and is going cup-less. 

With this new policy, please be aware that:
• Each registered runner will receive a 6oz. HydraPak SpeedCup at Packet Pick-up
• We encourage runners to bring their new SpeedCup or other hydration system of their choice to ensure proper hydration 
• Additional cups will NOT be available at aid stations for water or electrolyte drink. Only a limited number of cups for soda and 

soup will be provided.
• Additional cups will NOT be available at the Finish Line Festival and participants must bring their own bottle to hydrate post-

race
• ECS water bottles will be available for purchase in the Merchandise Tent at the Finish Line Festival for $10

• SHUTTLES — LOUDON TECH CENTER (45945 Center Oak Plaza Sterling, VA 20166) 
Event parking is NOT available at any lot adjacent to the Start/Finish Area. All Endurance Challenge participants and 
spectators are required to park at Loudoun Tech Center and take the event shuttle to the Start/Finish Area.

On Sunday, Half Marathon participants will take the shuttles departing for Great Falls Park while 10K & 5K participants and 
spectators will take the shuttles departing for Algonkian Regional Park. After the race, ALL participants and spectators will board 
the shuttles departing from Algonkian Regional Park to return to Loudoun Tech Center parking. 

Distance Race Number Color Guide Gear
50 Mile Orange T-Shirt / Bib / Buff/ Hydrapak cup

50K Blue T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup

Marathon Pink T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup

Marathon Relay Red (A-D) T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup
Half Marathon Yellow T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup

10K Red T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup

5K Purple T-Shirt / Bib / Hydrapak cup



BIB ASSIGNMENTS 

 



BIB ASSIGNMENTS 

 



FINISH LINE CREW 
The Finish Line Crew greets and congratulates runners as they complete their race with a commemorative medal.


Volunteers are stationed next to the finish line to congratulate participants as they complete their race. They will 
place a finisher medal around the participant’s neck as the runners cross the finish line. Volunteers will also be 
responsible for guiding Marathon Relay participants to the correct location and an place a medal around the 
participant’s neck as they cross the Relay transition point. Volunteers will be briefed on this prior to shift. These 
positions are great for youth groups/clubs.


Finish Line volunteers are responsible for:

- Handing out medals in the finish and relay chutes

- Assisting in runner flow/traffic to avoid congestion

- Directing runners to the appropriate festival locations (Medical, Recovery, Ice Baths, Food)

- Direct Marathon Relay participants towards the Relay transition area in the separate Relay chute


 

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018     50 MILEWASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018    50 MILE

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018   MARATHON RELAY WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018   MARATHON RELAY

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018  50K WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018   50K

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018   26.2WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 28, 2018   26.2

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   13.1WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   13.1

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   10KWASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   10K

WASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   5KWASHINGTON D.C.   APRIL 29, 2018   5K

Dye Sub Sewn Ribbon

QTY: 250

QTY: 300

QTY: 350

QTY: 225

QTY: 825

QTY: 510

QTY: 200

34” x 1”



RUNNER FOOD - CONCESSIONS TENT 

Volunteers will assist the Concessions Tent with providing meals to participants as well as spectators and 
event staff. Volunteers will provide sponsors, staff and festival volunteers with food vouchers to utilize at 
the Concessions Tent located in the Finish Line Festival. 

Saturday: All 50 Mile, 50K, and Marathon participants receive a free meal with registration. There is a tab 
on the bib that runners will redeem.  Staff/Sponsors/Partners/Volunteers are the only ones who will received 
a free meal with a designated meal tickets.  Concessions vendor will be responsible for all food sales from 
Marathon Relay participants and spectators.  

Sunday: Staff/Sponsors/Partners/Volunteers are the only ones who will received a free meal with a 
designated food voucher.  Concessions vendor will be responsible for all food sales from Marathon Relay 
participants and spectators.  



 

Misc/Vol Meal Voucher

Racer Bib Voucher



SIERRA NEVADA BEER GARDEN 

The Sierra Nevada Beer Garden will be open for spectators and participants to enjoy an adult beverage 
after the race. The first beer is included in the price of registration for all race participants over the age of 
21. 


Volunteers will assist Sierra Nevada with providing a variety of Sierra Nevada beer options to participants 
(21 and over only) as well as spectators. Servers will take tickets for those that have redeemed their beer 
voucher or redeem cash for purchased beverages.

Saturday: All 50 Mile, 50K, Marathon and Marathon Relay participants receive a free beer voucher with 
registration. Only participants over the age of 21 can redeem these vouchers. 


-  Time of Beer Garden: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

- 21 Year Age Cut Off Date: April 28, 1996 
- Cost of Cash Canned Beers: $6.00


Sunday: All Half Marathon, 10K and 5K participants receive a free beer voucher with registration. Only 
participants over the age of 21 can redeem these vouchers. 


-  Time of Beer Garden: 8:00 AM - 12:30 PM

- 21 Year Age Cut Off Date: April 28, 1996 
- Cost of Cash Canned Beers: $6.00


 

VIP Tent Beer Voucher
Racer Bib Voucher

Misc/Vol Beer Voucher



GEAR CHECK 
Volunteers will assist runners with tagging drop bags, organizing bags after race starts and monitoring bag pick ups. 

-  Runners will be able to leave bags at the Finish in the Bag Check tent. 
-  Finish Line gear bags must be tagged with the perforated tag located at the bottom of your race bib. 
-  Gear bags cannot exceed 10 pounds. 
-  Overweight or bulky bags will not be accepted. 
-  Coolers will not be accepted. 
-  Runners may only drop one bag at the Finish. 
-  Gear bags will not be refrigerated.
-  Unmarked bags will be available at the Gear Check Area and can be retrieved with description. 
-  The North Face and Endurance Challenge are not responsible for lost or stolen gear bags or property. 
-  Gear bags could be exposed to the elements. Contents should be weatherproofed. 
-  Gear bags are subject to search by race staff if necessary. 
-  Gear bags will be available for pickup at the Finish Festival until Sunday at 12:30 p.m. and then at The  
    North Face - Georgetown store for one-week following the race. 
-  Gear bags WILL NOT be mailed. 
-  All unclaimed gear bags will be disposed of at the end of the week. 

All participants are allowed to drop a bag at the Festival area. Only 50 Mile participants are allowed to drop bags at 
specific Aid Stations on course. Drop Bag volunteers will be responsible for collecting and organizing participant 
drop bags. For the 50 Mile, drop bags will be collected for one (1) Aid Station location: 
	 •	 Aid Station: (white tag) Great Falls Aid Station: 15.3mi, 22.2 mi, 29.1 mi, 36 mi

	 •	 Finish Line: (detachable tag from the bottom of the bib)  

The bags will need to be kept separate by the various tag colors. The Aid Station bags will be loaded 
into vans and taken to the respective Aid Station Locations. The bags with the tear off bib tags will be 
kept at the Festival. 


            For ALL other distances, bags will be collected and organized within the drop bag area by color in order from 
smallest bib number to largest bib number.  When a participant requests their bag, please make sure that their 
bib number is the same as the number on the bag tag.  

HOW TO ATTACH BAG TAGS:  
-   If Aid Station Bag, instruct participant to tear off appropriate tag from the bib.
- If Festival Bag, have the runner tear off the bottom strip of their race bib. 
- Wrap the tag around a strap or loop on the bag.

- Staple the two ends together securing the tag to the bag. 

 

Aid Station Bag Tag 
(50 Mile ONLY) 

Festival Bag Tag



RUNNER RECOVERY FOOD 
Volunteers will be responsible for basic food preparation, monitoring supply levels and restocking as needed. 


SERVING FOOD & FLUIDS AND CLEAN UP AT THE RECOVERY TENT.  THE TENT WILL SERVE FRUIT AND BAGELS. 

Recovery Tent Food  
Prepare the following food items and keep and eye on them. 

Replenish when supplies start getting low.


KID’S ZONE 
The Kid’s Zone volunteer is responsible for monitoring children’s games at the Kid’s Zone booth and manning 
registration for the Kid’s race. The kids’ race will take place at 3:00 pm on Saturday and 10:00 am on Sunday. The 
first place winner will receive a backpack. All participants receive a medal. 


Kids Race Registration Process:  

-  Have parent or adult guardian fill out and sign the E-Waiver located on the provided iPad.

-  Provide each participant with a bib and safety pins once waiver is completed


DNF DRIVER 
The DNF driver will take necessary supplies to the Aid Stations as directed by the Series Manager. The driver is also 
responsible for picking up DNF runners from various points on the course as directed. Driver will need to sign a 
contract prior to starting their shift.


ALL DAY
ITEAM PREPARATION & SERVING
Bananas Halve and place in serving trays.
Oranges Quarter and place in serving trays.
Bagels Quarter and place in serving trays.  Place Peanut Butter with Knife next to Bagels.


